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The Race
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3000
Miles
Solo

Crossing the Atlantic is never easy, but
people have endured it for hundreds of
years. The very first crossings were made to
discover and explore new lands. Today,
most crossings are made by huge cargo
ships transporting essential goods. But a few
daring people cross the Atlantic in a rowing
boat, to test the limit of human endurance,
to achieve…
SOMETHING UNTHINKABLE
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Headline grabbing
CSR

3,250 total pieces of coverage

Global AVE £7,753,409 (2015/16 Race)
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Why Do It?
To make a difference

ICA

In August 2015, following a diagnosis of heart failure in 2010, Wez’s 32 year old brother-in-law
underwent a life-saving heart transplant. The transplant was a success and the journey back to full
health continues. Along with the superb medical teams at Wythenshawe Hospital, Broadgreen
Hospital and Countess of Chester Hospital, British Heart Foundation has been, and continues to be,
an invaluable source of information, comfort and hope.
Heart conditions are the UK’s single biggest killer. British Heart Foundation’s work is crucial. The
donation dependent charity funds around £100 million of life-saving heart research every year and
is the largest independent funder of cardiovascular research.

The Intelligence Corps Association (ICA), a military charity founded in 1941, plays an important role
in promoting 'esprit de corps' throughout the Intelligence Corps, providing welfare support to both
past and present members of the Corps and their families. Further, ICA enables serving and retired
members to stay in touch with each other, fostering new contacts and maintaining old ones with
the annual Journal.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
We have a variety of sponsorship packages available, adapted for different
levels of investment and desired benefits. Should you have something
specific in mind, we are of course happy to discuss tailoring the packages.

Lead Partner
Gold Partner
Silver Partner
Equipment and Services Partner
To get to the start-line a further £35,000 is required – this investment will ultimately boost
the monies raised for the charities, via the sale of the boat and equipment post-race.
Contact
atlanticrow2017@yahoo.com / www.atlanticrow2017.com
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LEAD PARTNER
INVESTMENT TO BE NEGOTIATED

BOAT NAMING & TEAM NAME

OAR BRANDING

Boat & Team to be named to incorporate ‘Your Company’

‘Your Company’
branded oars and the
retention of an oar post
race

ATTIRE
‘Your Company’ logo
featured on all attire worn
during training, fundraising,
press and public
appearances

POST RACE PRESENTATION
Post race presentation to
‘Your Company’ about the
race and facing adversity

JOIN US AT THE
FINISH LINE

BOAT BRANDING
Boat to be ‘Your Company’ branded and
appropriately coloured to maximise impact

WEB FEATURE
‘Your Company’ web link featured on
the team website homepage

Plus all of the precampaign branding
and promotion laid
out on page 9

GOLD PARTNER
£5,000

BOAT BRANDING
‘Your Company’ logo featured on boat hull.
Approx 1 sq m

ATTIRE

OAR BRANDING
‘Your Company’
branded oars and the
retention of an oar post
race

‘Your Company’ logo featured on
all attire worn during training,
fundraising, press and public
appearances

WEB FEATURE
‘Your Company’ web link featured on
the team website homepage

Plus all of the pre-campaign branding
and promotion laid out on page 9
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SILVER PARTNER
£2,500

BOAT BRANDING
‘Your Company’ logo featured on boat
hull. Approx 0.5 sq m

ATTIRE
‘Your Company’ logo
featured on all attire worn
during training, fundraising,
press and public appearances

WEB FEATURE
‘Your Company’ web link featured on
the team website homepage

Plus all of the pre-campaign branding
and promotion laid out on page 9
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EQUIPMENT & SERVICES PARTNER
Donations of clothing and equipment for team use pre, during
and post the race
- ‘Your Company’ products will be on display throughout the campaign via the website,
photographs and video
- ‘Your Company’ logo and web link featured on team website
- Additional benefits on offer depending on investment level
- All of the pre-campaign branding and promotion laid out below

Pre-Campaign Branding and Promotion
In order to raise awareness of our challenge and more importantly our cause, we will be reaching
out regularly to as many people and companies as possible throughout the campaign. For our
partners this will provide fantastic PR and branding opportunities, as every partner package will
have company visibility via the following marketing activity:
TWITTER - Weekly Tweets noting the team website where partners will be visible
FACEBOOK - Weekly posts noting the team website where partners will be visible
PROMOTIONAL EVENTS - Where partners will be visible
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About Wez
With his passion for the outdoors and a lust for
adventure, the Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge is
the perfect fit for Wez.
Not one to stand still, Wez’s recreational challenges
and interests to date include 23 marathons, countless
half-marathons, several endurance races, cycling,
skydiving, skiing, sailing, mixed martial arts…and more
recently rowing!
As an Officer in the British Army with over 20 years’ service under his belt, Wez’s
professional life is also far from sedate. The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge
promises to be truly gruelling, both physically and psychologically and it is of
little surprise that more people have been into space than have rowed across
the Atlantic. Wez hopes that the magnitude of this event will raise significant
funds for two very worthwhile charities close to his heart. Further, if his row
inspires even just one person to be more active and adventurous, he
will be delighted.
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‘I know not all that may be coming, but be it what it will, I’ll go to it laughing’
Herman Melville - Moby Dick

Contact
atlanticrow2017@yahoo.com / www.atlanticrow2017.com

